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Dr' Plamen Zorovski is a senior assistant professor at th,e Department of Agroecology andEnvironmental Protection at the Faculty of Plant p.oi""tion an<l Agroecology of the AgriculturalUniversity - Plovdiv with over l2 years of experience. The subrnitted reference on the candidate,steaching employment shows that for the last 5'yearr; co-lg-zozl) he has an employment of 2463.ghours' of which 184 hours of lecturr:s and 1829.5 hours of exe,rcises. principal asst. Dr. plamenZorovski has given lectures with students of the MSic "Ecology of settlement systems,, on thediscipline "Healthy an! yfe workinp; conditions", rvitrr students-of the B.Sc. "Bachelor,, specialty"Agricultural Economics" on the diircipline ,,Ecoiogi."i 
zu_|n1g,,, with .ira"nr, of the specialty"Ecology and environmental protection;' on the oir.i!-ri*, "Heuiihy und safe working conditions,,,and "Pollution' water protection and impact-on ecdsystems". Dr. Zorovski is co-author of thecurriculum for the,discipline "Healthy *q sur. wortirg'conditions', arrd uutho. of the curriculumfor the discipline "Enviionment and lfourism". Aparl nr8rn air".t teaching workload, Dr. Zorovskiis involved in many other teaching a,na public actiulties, lecturer in training courses for farmersunder the RDP (2022-ptesent), acldemic mento, i., it,.'p.oject ,,Student prlctic es,, (2017-201g),mentor of a student team from Feculty of Plurrt proi,:.tiion.ancl agroecology in the competition"challenge labs202l".on the topic "l,litrates in fl.":i -';;.oblem roinrman-nearth,,, participant inthe working group on the preparation o1'a self-asr.r,,rn.,n', report for programmatic accreditation ofthe professional direction 4'4. Earth llciences, member and secretary of the Ecologist club at theRegional Scientific and Technical Union - Plovdiv, etc, Teaching activity is complemented by thesupervision of 7 successfully defendeclgraduates (4 in Et.Sc- and 3r in M.sc.) in the last 5 years.Dr' Maria chunchukova is a sr:nior assisiant af the Department' or ag.oecology andEnvironmental Protection at the Faculty of Plant Protection and Agroecology of the Agriculturaluniversity - Plovdiv with over 8 years of experience. 'rhe submitted reference on the candidate,steaching employment shows that for the last ! y"*, lZtitS-ZOZZ) he has an employment of 3494.3hours' of which 1ll4 hours of lectures and 1958.5 iro*, of exercises. principal asst. Dr. Mariachunchukova has conducted lectures, seminars, exer,sises and practices in 15 disciplines - 9disciplines (lnvasion Ecology, Ecological. p";"tit"i.r;;, Ecology, Biocenology and GlobalEcology' Biodiversity and Bioiesources, Ecologicat lron]ioring, Iliomonitoring and BioindicationlEcology and Environmental Protection, Fundamentals <lf Ecology), with students of the Bachelorof Science in Ecology and Environmental Protection, A6;ronomy-Iiorestry, Agronomy-.fropical andAgriculture, "Plant Protection" and "Agricultural Engini.ering,,, and 6 disciplines (,'Green System,,l"Biodiversity, Ecology and conservation of Freshwater Ecosystems,,, ,,Biodiversity 

andEnvironmental Risk", 'Aquatic Ecosy'stems and Sustainable Nature rJse,,, ,'protected species inTourist Areas", "Ex-situ Conservation and Tourism') with students in the Master,s degreeprogrammes of the courses "Ecology of Settlement S'istems", "Biodiversity Conservation,, and"Sustainable Nature use and Ecotouiism". Lectures in'itre above courses are taught according tosyllabi developed by the candidate' The teaching activity is complemented by the supervision of 15(6 in the Bachelor's degree and 9 in thr: Masterf d.g....t successfirlly defended graduates. She hasalso been an academic mentor of students under tne bp i's"i"n.. and Education for Smart Growth,,(2012-2014' 2016-2017). It is noteworlhy the extremely high number of courses taken by the Headof the Department Dr. chunchukova (15)and the teaching ioao in 1.he last 5 years (z0lg-2023).Both the candidates Dr. Zorovski antl Dr. Chunchukoi,a meet the requirement for a minimumteaching experience of 2 years accorcling to the Acaclemic Staff Development Act in the Republic ofBulgaria (ASDA) and the Regurations Jbr its imprementation (,ASDA) at AU-provdiv.

4. Research activity of the candidates.
Areas of publication



Dr' Plamen. Zorovski participated in the competition for associate professor with 35scientific works (34 publication's ani I book based on ,u a"r"naed dissertati""l. a1 works are in thescientific specialty. of the .o-p.ii,io' j.d ;; r"o:r;; ro analysis. The main directions in theresearch work of chief asc Dr' Plamen Zorovski are in the fi.ld ;f ;;g"rt a.-ir* and quarity ofthe obtained Producti".::1g|"?::t:tl.and chemical l,rotection of agricultural crops. Two of thescientific publications were publishe<l in joumals *i,ri iilpu.t rank and impact fbctor - publicationBl (Journal of central t::o-":l4g.i"ultu.", 
Q3, siR o.z:; urro publication 82 (Bulgarian Journalof Agricultural Science, Q3;lF 0.5;, sJR 0.248-t.'i""i,=p, the aulhor,s reporr of prof. as. Zorovski,scontributions to the scientific problemr ,r0., 

^;;;;o,.n.nt, 
but I terieve rhat they can beformulated in a more summarized fo,-' All the researches of Dr Zorovski ar. in the priority areasfor the AU.

The main directions in the research work of Dr. chunchrukova are related to the study ofwater pollution of the river' Danube with,or. t.uuy'metals rand metalloids (pb, Ni, As, cd),accumulation in sediments and organs of different fish species unJ-^ trr.l parasites and, 2)Biodiversity in selected t".tlon, 
^lrf 

freshwat". 
".oryrt"-, - fish, parasites and parasitecommunities of different fish speciesr (Luda Yana Riv'er, _M*ir'u River, osm River, Luda yanaRiver, Luda yana River, or-'niu..r. oT Rir;, i,;;hitsa .River; yaru Ri,rer; yana River;Stryama River; Topolnitsa nirr".. ogi;ta; c.-hepelu*rfufu; Riv. Tamrashka; Tundj a; Jez.srebarna;ez' Bezbog; Batak Reservoir; slr1,u1 puni.rr"rij.^-'r*o of the scientific publications ofDr'chunchukova are in joumals *ittr,i-pu;t-.""k'- publlcation Bg (Helminthologia, e4) andpublication 89 (Bulgarian Journat oi v.t.rinary Medi<ine, q+; I do not accept the summary ofcontributions to scientific.works prepa.red in this *uy ai;p. sumrnary with 132 contributions from

i.td,*l',ffi},|:i"'#;:::'n";;;ir'-s"), which ,r'o*i insurncient .*f..r.n". in summarizing

Citation and referencing of scientific output.
The citations listed in the toltp.tition documents are a' assessment of the candidate,s recognitionin the scientific community Ai.o;;;1 to the reference submitted by Dr. Zorovski, 2l citations ofi2 publications were noted, of whichiin scientific;orr.,utr, refereed and indexed in world-knowndatabases with scientific information or.in monograph, uno .ott.crtive volumes (El0) - 14 pcs.; inmonographs and collective volumes with r"i"trtif" f"o."ui.* (El l) - I pcs.; and in non-refereedjournals with scientific peer t.ul"* 1E.L 2) - 6p.r. iituri.rn +rs is jLn a dissertation and is not underconsideration' The number of citations is reduced n"- zo to l l scientific publications, which arecited as follows - 3 p:t in Bulgarianliuonut, and,17 p.,,.-in Bulgarian journals with impact factorand in foreign journals. The mJjority of 

"itations 
are ii srcientific journals, refereed and indexed inworld-known databases.

A reference from the candidate is presr:nted. Dr. Maria chunchukova for 6g citations, of which46 in Bulgarian journals with impact,factor aro in fon:ign publications and 23 in dissertationslcitations in dissertations are exciuded from the list of citations and the number of citations isreduced to 46' Formally, the number of'citations of heJ as. chrrnchukova meets the requirements,but the significant number of citations (29 pcs.) by thf ieam with which the candidate works isremarkable.
Both candidates exceed the minimum requirements for thrs indicator.

Participation in research projects.
Dr' Plamen Z-orovski participated- 

-tn. 
the competition i' a total of l0 scientific (linternational ERA-NET, 5 nationat to the National Research Fund and 4 internal institutional), 6educational pro-iects, 2 infrastructure and 3 implementation contracts with companies. He is the



lff'"?il"ffiil'i:J;tl"i::1ilj:i:cture project runded bv the University Fund orAU- provdiv
Dr' Maria chunchukova participated,in the cornpetition in a total of g projects, of which 3research and applied projects (l internaiional projeci, :j^in**"I university research projects) and 4educational pro'iects (as an utud"-i. mentor of j student internr;hif , ricii-zor4 and,2016-2017),and as a postdoctoral fellow unru. r.t * N.sP '1ro;nf-sii.ntirt, und portao*oral Fellows, , (2020and 2021)' She is the operatiorrui-r,,p".uisor of on"-of ih" projects at the AU Science Fund. Dr.chunchukova also participates in I contract with the pirin N3iioilar o;?'irit 9,-2021), as an expert

iiffiil:g;JJi:Jifio,:':ffiff;1fl1 ',',.,';;;i ;h. nsh ,rauna, unJ ,r,r. assessment or the
Both candidates exceed the minimum requirements for ,fhis indicator.

5. Remarks and recommendations.
Teaching activity of Dr' chunchukova is impressive.(15 disciplines, 34g4 hours) andprovokes questions how it is cor,bined with un 

-'"*tr"n-'"ry 
active pubrishing activity (34publications in 5 years)' I would r€ccrrrfir€rld Dr. chunchukova, to .on"J.,t.ate on improving thequality of her scientific puutitution, and publishing-the,oin joumals with greater scientific weight.This will attract -ott ,'idot uno ulorater numbeiof ciitations from r.r.*.h.r, outside of AU.I also recommend to Dr. Zoroiski to pubrish il;;;. reputable journals.

6. Conclusion

.onr,i]t"#n 
the analysis of the pedrngogical, scientific and applied activities of the candidates, I

l ' Dr' Plamen lvanov Zorovski meets and exceeds the minimum national requirements inall groups of indicators for the acluisition of tt'r. u.ua",nic position ',u.ro"iu," professor,,, haspedagogical and teaching experience and fully meets i,tr. ..qrl.ements of the Law on AcademicStaff Development at the Agrarian University.
2' In connection with the violation oi Arti.l" 24, paragraph l, Item 3 of the Law on theDevelopment of Academic Staff of the Republic of Bulgaria @oi a;, and Article 7g, paragraph I,Item 3 of the Regulationg-o3 the rmfrementation of ,h;1"* on the Development of AcademicStaff at the Agricultural University, il". Ma.ia Krasirnirova chunchukova does not meet therequirements of the lay on the Development of Academic Staff at the Agrarian university.on the basis of the conclusion made, the only .undidut. who meels th. ..qui..ments of theRegulations for the Implementation of the Law ;r ,h;, b.relopment of Academic Staff at theAgrarian University is the principal as Dr. Plamen Ivanov Zorovski. This gives me a reason toevaluate POSITIVE the ovlralr activitlr of Dr. pramen Ivanov Zorovski.I take the liberty to propose to the honorable scientific Jury to also vote positively, and theFaculty council of the Faculty of Plant Protection uno airl".glogl at the Agricultural university -Plovdiv to elect Dr' Plamen iuutot Zorovski as "Assoi:iate professor,' inlhe scientific specialty"Ecology and conservation of Ecosystems", professional direction 4.4.EarthSciences.
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(F,rof. PhD Violina Angelova Rizova)
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